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Í³íî Ïàöóð³ÿ,
äîöåíò êàôåäðè ãîñïîäàðñüêîãî ïðàâà Êè¿âñüêîãî
íàö³îíàëüíîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó ³ìåí³ Òàðàñà Øåâ÷åíêà,
äîêòîð þðèäè÷íèõ íàóê, äîöåíò

Â³êòîð³ÿ Ðºçí³êîâà,
ïðîôåñîð êàôåäðè ãîñïîäàðñüêîãî ïðàâà þðèäè÷íîãî
ôàêóëüòåòó Êè¿âñüêîãî íàö³îíàëüíîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó
³ìåí³ Òàðàñà Øåâ÷åíêà, äîêòîð þðèäè÷íèõ íàóê, äîöåíò

Ì³ñöå, ðîëü ³ çíà÷åííÿ ñòðàõóâàííÿ ÿê ïðàâîâî¿ êàòåãîð³¿, éîãî ñóòòºâ³ îçíàêè,
âèäè, ôóíêö³¿ òà ïðèíöèïè çä³éñíåííÿ äîñë³äæóþòüñÿ, çàçâè÷àé, â ìåæàõ ãàëóçåâèõ
þðèäè÷íèõ íàóê. Ïðè öüîìó âàðòî çâåðíóòè óâàãó, ùî â ñó÷àñíèõ íàóêîâèõ äîñë³äæåí-
íÿõ ïåðåâàæíî ðîçãëÿäàºòüñÿ ïðîáëåìàòèêà ïåâíèõ âèä³â ñòðàõîâèõ ïðàâîâ³äíîñèí.

Íàéá³ëüø óñòàëåíèì ó íàóêîâ³é ë³òåðàòóð³ º ïîãëÿä íà ñóñï³ëüí³ â³äíîñèíè ÿê íà ñòà-
á³ëüí³, ñò³éê³, òàê³, ùî ïîâòîðþþòüñÿ, ìîìåíòè ñï³ëüíî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³ ëþäåé ó íàéð³çíîìà-
í³òí³øèõ ïðîÿâàõ. Ñàìå òîìó ïðåäìåòîì ïðàâîâîãî ðåãóëþâàííÿ º çàêð³ïëåíà â íîðìàõ
ïðàâà ñòàá³ëüíà ñòðóêòóðà ëþäñüêî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³. Ðåçóëüòàòîì òàêî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³ º ôîðìó-
âàííÿ ð³çíîìàí³òíèõ ñóñï³ëüíèõ â³äíîñèí, â îñíîâ³ ÿêèõ ðåàë³çóþòüñÿ ïîòðåáè, ³íòåðåñè
òà ö³ë³ ó÷àñíèê³â ëþäñüêî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³, íåîäíîð³äí³ñòü ñêëàäó ó÷àñíèê³â, ñïåöèô³÷í³ñòü
ïðåäìåòà é çàñîá³â ä³ÿëüíîñò³, ³íø³ õàðàêòåðí³ îñîáëèâîñò³ òà ïðîÿâè ñîö³àëüíèõ çâ’ÿçê³â
ì³æ ÷ëåíàìè ñóñï³ëüñòâà. Ñòðàõîâ³ â³äíîñèíè ó ñôåð³ ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ çíàõîäÿòü ñâ³é
áåçïîñåðåäí³é ïðîÿâ ÷åðåç ñòðàõîâó ä³ÿëüí³ñòü, ÿêà õàðàêòåðèçóºòüñÿ ñïåöèô³êîþ ìåòè
çä³éñíåííÿ, îñîáëèâ³ñòþ ñóá’ºêòíîãî ñêëàäó òà ñïåöèô³÷í³ñòþ óìîâ ¿¿ ðåàë³çàö³¿.

Ñóñï³ëüí³ â³äíîñèíè ùîäî çàõèñòó ìàéíîâèõ ³íòåðåñ³â çàö³êàâëåíèõ îñ³á øëÿõîì
ôîðìóâàííÿ ñòðàõîâèõ ôîíä³â, ÿê³ çàáåçïå÷óþòü çàõèñò ìàéíîâèõ ³íòåðåñ³â ñóá’ºêò³â
ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ òà ô³çè÷íèõ îñ³á, ìîæóòü áóòè çàáåçïå÷åí³ âèêëþ÷íî çà ðàõóíîê
íîðìàëüíîãî ôóíêö³îíóâàííÿ ãîñïîäàðñüêî¿ ñòðàõîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³, ùî óïîðÿäêîâóº
ïðîöåñ ñîö³àëüíîãî ðåãóëþâàííÿ ñòðàõîâèõ â³äíîñèí, ÿêèé çä³éñíþºòüñÿ ñóñï³ëü-
ñòâîì ÿê îðãàí³÷íîþ ñèñòåìîþ çà äîïîìîãîþ ñîö³àëüíèõ íîðì (³ íîðì ïðàâà òàêîæ).

Òåîð³ÿ ñòðàõîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³ º îäí³ºþ ç ³ êîíöåïö³é, ùî âèçíà÷àþòü ñóòí³ñòü ñòðà-
õóâàííÿ ÿê ä³ÿëüí³ñòü ñòðàõîâèõ îðãàí³çàö³é ùîäî êîìïåíñàö³¿ çáèòêó, ÿêèé âèíè-
êàº ó ñòðàõóâàëüíèê³â ïðè íàñòàíí³ ïåâíèõ îáñòàâèí (ñòðàõîâèõ âèïàäê³â), ïåðåä-
áà÷åíèõ çàêîíîì àáî äîãîâîðîì, øëÿõîì çä³éñíåííÿ âèïëàò ç ñòðàõîâîãî ôîíäó,
ñôîðìîâàíîãî ç âíåñê³â îñòàíí³õ.

Ïèòàííÿ ùîäî íåîáõ³äíîñò³ âèçíà÷åííÿ ïîíÿòòÿ ñòðà-
õîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³, ïåðåäóñ³ì éîãî ñï³ââ³äíîøåííÿ ç òàêîþ
íàóêîâîþ êàòåãîð³ºþ, ÿê ñòðàõóâàííÿ, º äàâíüîþ íàóêî-
âîþ äèñêóñ³ºþ, êîòðà é ñüîãîäí³ íå âòðàòèëà ñâîº¿ àêòó-
àëüíîñò³. Íåîáõ³äíî çâåðíóòè óâàãó, ùî ôàõ³âöÿìè áóëè
çä³éñíåí³ ñïðîáè âèçíà÷èòè ìåæ³ ñòðàõîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³,
ò³ åëåìåíòè, ç ÿêèõ âîíà ñêëàäàºòüñÿ, òà íàäàòè öüîìó
ÿâèùó çàãàëüíîãî âèçíà÷åííÿ.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ñòðàõóâàííÿ, ñòðàõîâà ä³ÿëüí³ñòü, âèäè
ñòðàõîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³, ôîðìè çä³éñíåííÿ ñòðàõîâî¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³
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Problem Formulation. The problems
of rationalizing the social burden on
the economy are particularly important
for modern Ukraine. Our state faces
the challenge of creating the system of
the effective business development that
will lead to the rapid rise of the level
of economic growth of Ukraine. The so-
lution of this problem lies in the sphere
of insurance and in ensuring its possi-
bilities as a means for guaranteeing the
development and social and economic
standards of wellbeing of the popula-
tion in the country.

Unfortunately, at the present stage
of development the insurance in
Ukraine is in the state of formation and
its development is accompanied by the
problems of regulatory, legal, organiza-
tional and methods, information and
analytical nature and of imperfections
of the state regulation of the insurance
activities.

The review of the recent research and
publications. The thesis researches of sci-
entists of Ukraine — both economists
and lawyers — are of significant impor-
tance for understanding the peculiarities
of operation of the modern insurance sys-
tem, namely of: Yu. Bahliuk (2008),
V. Bazilevych (1998), A. Boiko (2011),
O. Hamankova (2011), Yu. Yevchenko
(2000), O. Zhuravka (2010), I. Zyskind
(2011), D. Maruzhenko (2010), M. Mnich
(2007), N. Patsuriia (2014), S. Osadets
(2002), E. Stas (2012), T. Tatarina
(2003), V. Furman (2006). 

However, it should be noted that the
studies in the economic and legal as-
pects of insurance activities are incon-
siderable in number. Those available
ones are not always of comprehensive
nature. There are still lots of problems
remained that have not been fully re-
searched, including the concept, types,
features and peculiarities of insurance
activity in modern conditions of econo-
my of the transformation type.

Therefore, to define the economic
and legal essence of insurance activity
as an objective attribute of the market

economy requires comprehensive re-
search.

The purpose of the publication is to
research the topical issues of economic
and legal phenomenon of insurance ac-
tivity as an objective attribute of mar-
ket economy both in terms of its eco-
nomic and legal nature, and from the
standpoint of the economic and legal
doctrine, and to establish the possible
forms of insurance business in Ukraine
as well as the functions and the princi-
ples of its implementation and to define
the insurable interest as the system cre-
ating insurance category.

The main material presentation. Ac-
cording to K. G. Voblyi «insurance is an
important institution of national econo-
my that holds a special place in the social
sector and has a significant impact on
various aspects of economic life» [1, 20].

In modern conditions insurance as a
general scientific category is a subject
of interest for different social sciences,
in the light of the fact that it belongs to
the essential institutions of the econo-
my, the role and importance of which in
recent years are increasing. Despite the
above, there is hardly any other institu-
tion, the real significance of which has
been assessed so insufficient. Actually,
it is this factor that affects the lack of
comprehensive scientific research and
the wide explanation of the fundamental
principles of insurance [2, 3]. The state-
ment, expressed by V. Raikher in 1947
has not lost its relevance nowadays.

The place, the role and the impor-
tance of insurance as a legal category,
its essential features, types, functions
and principles of implementation are re-
searched as a rule within the sectoral
legal sciences. It should be mentioned
that the contemporary scientific studies
in most cases consider the issues of the
certain types of insurance relationships.

In the scientific literature the most
well established standpoint is the view
on the social relations as on the stable,
sustainable, recurrent moments of joint
activities of people in a variety of
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forms. That is why the existing stable
structure of human activity is the sub-
ject of legal regulation established in
law. This activity results in the forma-
tion of different kinds of social rela-
tions, on the basis of which the needs,
the interests and the goals of the par-
ticipants of human activity, the hetero-
geneity of participants, the specific na-
ture of the subject and the means of ac-
tivity, other characteristics and
manifestation of social relations be-
tween members of society are accom-
plished [3, 62]. In the sphere of busi-
ness the insurance relations find their
direct expression through the insurance
activity, which is characterized by the
specific character of the goal of imple-
mentation, by the peculiarity of the
subject composition and specific condi-
tions for its implementation. 

The public relations related to the
protection of property interests of the
interested persons by forming the in-
surance funds that protect the property
interests of business entities and indi-
viduals, can be provided solely by the
proper functioning of economic insur-
ance activity, which regularizes the
process of social regulation of insurance
relations undertaken by the society as
the organic system through the social
rules (including rules of law).

The theory of insurance activity is
one of the existing concepts in scientif-
ic literature that defines the essence of
insurance as an activity of insurance
organizations related to compensation
payments for the damage the insured
persons incur upon the occurrence of
certain circumstances (insurance cases)
specified by law or agreement at the ex-
pense of the insurance fund formed by
contributions made by the latter.

To meet the needs of business enti-
ties, in basis of which there is the pro-
tection of property interests from the
negative impact of risks at the expense
of cash (insurance) funds generated by
insurance payments (insurance fees, in-
surance premiums) of the interested

persons (individuals, business entities)
can be defined as the purpose of busi-
ness insurance activity. 

Despite the existence of the institu-
tion of insurance in the legal array of
Ukraine [4, 42], the greater part of the
rules of which relate to issues of con-
ducting this type of business by the sub-
jects of the insurance activity, the lack
of the notion of insurance activity is
still the gap and attention has already
been drawn to this fact in the scientific
legal literature [5, 27–39]. For this rea-
son there have been long debates among
scholars as to what constitutes the in-
surance activities (business) [6, 79].

The issue of necessity to define the
notion of insurance activity, and espe-
cially its correlation with the scientific
category as insurance is a long-standing
scientific debate [7, 47], and this prob-
lem has not lost its relevance at present.
It should be noted that experts had at-
tempted to define the limits of insurance
activity and the elements of its composi-
tion, as well as to provide a common un-
derstanding of this phenomenon [8, 27].

Since the first quarter of the twenti-
eth century the scientists-economists
have tried to define the concept of «in-
surance» that was the only one at that
time as an economic category, and have
provided the definitions with some ele-
ments that display characteristics of in-
surance as a form of economic activity.
The scientists — both lawyers and econ-
omists — realize the relevance of the
problem of defining the scientifically
proved concept of insurance and pro-
pose to define the concept of «insur-
ance» legally more precisely and in its
various meanings (senses): in economic
terms, from business and legal and civil
and legal positions, in terms of finan-
cial and legal science, etc. [9, 36].

The current insurance legislation of
Ukraine generates the said theoretical
and practical problem in many respects.
Currently the concept of insurance is
included in two regulatory legal acts. In
the Law of Ukraine «On Insurance» in-
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surance is defined exclusively as a form
of civil law relations in respect of pro-
tection of property interests of individ-
uals and legal entities in case of occur-
rence of the certain events (insurance
cases) specified by an insurance con-
tract or applicable law, at the expense
of funds raised by insurance payments
of natural persons and legal entities (in-
surance fees, insurance premiums) and
income gained from the allocation of
these funds. Article 352 of the Com-
mercial Code of Ukraine «Insurance in
Economic Activity» (hereinafter — the
Civil Code of Ukraine) [10] defines in-
surance as an activity of the specifical-
ly authorized state organizations and
business entities (insurers) related to
the provision of insurance services to
legal entities or citizens (insurants) to
protect their property interests in case
of occurrence of the insurance events
(insurance cases) specified by law or
agreement at the expense of money
funds, which are formed by insurance
payments made by insurants. 

Thus, in part 1 Art. 352 of the Civil
Code of Ukraine [11] insurance is de-
fined as a special kind of economic ac-
tivity on rendering insurance services
by means of protecting property inter-
ests of insurants (individuals or enti-
ties) at the expense of specially created
funds (insurance reserves). 

The previously mentioned articles of
the national legislation under the term
«insurance» represent different aspects
of the phenomenon. The only common
element in the definitions mentioned
above is the purpose of insurance to
protect the participants’ property inter-
ests and the protection is ensured due
to the societal availability of the special
type of business as a professional insur-
ance activity that performs the impor-
tant social functions [12, 93]. It is a
special kind of economic activity, in the
process of which the above relations are
implemented immediately.

According to Art. 3 of the Civil Code
of Ukraine the economic activity refers

to the activity of business entities in
the field of social production, aimed at
producing and realizing products, per-
forming works or services of value
character that have price certainty.

Thus, the economic activity that is
carried out to achieve the economic and
social benefits and to gain profit is a
business activity. The economic activity
that is carried out without the aim of
gaining profit is a non-profit economic
activity. In view of the foregoing it
must be emphasized that the insurance
activity, depending on the purpose of
its implementation, can be classified
into two types: 1) the economic com-
mercial insurance activity (business),
which is carried out to achieve the eco-
nomic and social benefits and the aim
of which is to gain profit, and 2) the
economic non-commercial insurance ac-
tivity that can be carried out without
pursuing this goal. 

To identify the nature of the economic
commercial insurance activity, its place
and role in the economy of the country it
is necessary to apply to Art. 42 of the
Civil Code of Ukraine, that defines busi-
ness activity as an independent, initia-
tive, systematic, economic activity at its
own risk that is carried out by economic
entities (entrepreneurs) to achieve eco-
nomic and social benefits and to gain
profit. Certainly, the previously men-
tioned indicates the basic principles of
insurance activity as a form of business,
but it specifies neither the content nor
the legal mechanism nor guarantees for
proper conducting the insurance activi-
ty in Ukraine.

The specificity of the insurance ac-
tivity proves that it is a special kind of
economic activity and its results are
sold as a commodity at the insurance
market. Insurance organizations (insur-
ance companies, reinsurance companies)
carry out the specified activities contin-
uously and on the professional basis to
meet the property interests of other
members of society with the main pur-
pose to gain profit from the transac-
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tions that they conduct, i.e. from ren-
dering insurance services.

The world experience shows that any
service, including an insurance one,
achieves the greatest effect in society
only upon availability of supply and de-
mand, that is, if the market of certain
services exists. Taking into account the
fact that according to the implementa-
tion method this type of insurance ac-
tivity is a business one, its subjects
have to keep to the principles and con-
ditions, which the legislation in the
sphere of business (general principles)
and the theory of insurance law and the
legislation in the sphere of insurance
(specific principles) impose on the indi-
viduals who intend to implement it.

The general principles (specified by
Art. 44 of the Civil Code of Ukraine)
are as follows: the principle of free
choice of types of business by an entre-
preneur; independent formation of the
program of activities by an entrepre-
neur; choice of suppliers and consumers
of products; involvement of material
and technical, financial and other re-
sources, the use of which is not re-
stricted by law; pricing of products and
services in accordance with the law;
free employment of employees by an
employer; commercial calculation and
own commercial risk; free disposal of
profit that remains with the entrepre-
neur after paying taxes, fees and other
payments provided by law; independent
implementation of foreign economic ac-
tivity by an entrepreneur; the use of
the share of foreign currency earnings
that belong to an entrepreneur at his
own discretion.

The principles below can be defined
as special ones: the principle of avail-
ability of property (insurance) interest;
the principle of the utmost trust of the
parties; the principle of availability of
cause-and-effect relationshipsbetween
the damage and the action caused this
damage; the principle of payment of
compensation in the amount of actual
damages (compensation for actual loss).

In addition, the provisions of the Civil
Code of Ukraine on freedom of running
business (Art. 43), on the determination
of the organizational forms of business
(Art. 45), on the general guarantees of
entrepreneurs’ rights (Art. 47) and on
liability of business entities (Art. 49)
entirely extend to persons who intend to
carry out the insurance commercial ac-
tivity, taking into account provisions of
the special legislation of Ukraine.

The possibility of carrying out the
economic not-for-profit insurance busi-
ness in Ukraine is stipulated by Art. 14
of the Law of Ukraine «On insurance»
[13] , according to which for the pur-
pose of insurance protection of their
property interests citizens and legal en-
tities can form mutual insurance com-
panies in the manner and on the terms
determined by the legislation of
Ukraine. The basic principles of the
legal status of mutual insurance compa-
nies are specified by the Temporary
Provision «On Mutual Insurance Com-
pany», approved by the Cabinet of Min-
isters of Ukraine dated February 1,
1997 ¹ 132 (hereinafter — the Tempo-
rary Provision). 

In accordance with paragraph 2 of
the Temporary Provision a mutual in-
surance company is a legal entity — an
insurer that is created under the Law of
Ukraine «On Insurance» with the aim
of insuring risks of the members of the
company. The legislative framework of
the provision that a mutual insurance
company is recognized as a legal entity,
an insurer, indicates that the require-
ments of the current legislation of
Ukraine on the establishment, registra-
tion, licensing, reorganization and liq-
uidation of insurance companies fully
extend to the said companies [14, 121].
In view of this, not a single mutual in-
surance company operates in Ukraine at
present time.

The distinguishing feature of insur-
ance organizations of this type lies in
the fact that they do not intend to gain
profit from operations they carry out
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since they insure only the property in-
terests of those who are members of
these organizations. However, a mutual
insurance company can be engaged in
business activities insofar as it serves
the purpose, for which they have been
created.

It is considered that the main pur-
pose of creating mutual insurance com-
panies is in supporting the members
when the occurrence of a certain acci-
dental hazard take place and in striving
to provide them with insurance ser-
vices, if possible, with better and
cheaper ones [15, 62]. The members of a
mutual insurance company, which can
be both legal entities and legally capa-
ble physical persons, may become its in-
surers. 

Unlike the traditional companies
that operate for profit (Art. 79 of Eco-
nomic Code of Ukraine, Art. 84 of Civil
Code of Ukraine, Art. 1 of the Law of
Ukraine «On Business Associations»), a
mutual insurance company «is created
... with the aim to insure a company’s
members against risks» (paragraph 2 of
the Temporary Provision), so, they are
non-profit organizations, which, in our
opinion, by its nature are corporative

associations of the consumer non-com-
mercial type, based on membership, and
according to the legal and organization-
al structure they are closer to consumer
cooperatives than to business partner-
ships...

Conclusions. The peculiarity of in-
surance activity of any kind (commer-
cial insurance and non-commercial in-
surance) is a combination of private and
public features, implemented directly
while conducting this activity, and it is
revealed in particular: 1) while conclud-
ing voluntary insurance agreements and
conducting compulsory insurance based
on the direct instructions of the law; 2)
in the procedure of state registration of
insurers, which is a binding action, and
as the result they acquire the rights of
a legal entity; 3) in the procedure of li-
censing the insurance activity; 4) at
availability of the system of state insur-
ance supervision in the state. 
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Ïàöóðèÿ Í., Ðåçíèêîâà Â. Ñòðàõîâàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü êàê ýêîíîìèêî-ïðàâîâîå ÿâ-
ëåíèå. Â ñòàòüå èññëåäóþòñÿ àêòóàëüíûå âîïðîñû ýêîíîìèêî-ïðàâîâîãî ôåíîìåíà
ñòðàõîâîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè êàê îáúåêòèâíîãî àòðèáóòà ðûíî÷íîé ýêîíîìèêè. Ìåñòî
è âèäû ñòðàõîâîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè â ñèñòåìå ñîâðåìåííûõ ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ îòíîøåíèé.
Èññëåäîâàíû ïðèçíàêè è ïðàâîâûå îñíîâû îñóùåñòâëåíèÿ ñòðàõîâîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ñòðàõîâàíèå, ñòðàõîâàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü, âèäû ñòðàõîâîé äåÿòåëü-
íîñòè, ôîðìû îñóùåñòâëåíèÿ ñòðàõîâîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè

Patsuriia N., Reznikova V. Insurance activity as economic and legal phenomenon.
The article deals with the current issues of economic and legal phenomenon of insur-
ance activity as an objective attribute of the market economy. The place and the types
of insurance activity of the system of modern economic relations have been highlight-
ed. The features and the legal basis for implementation of insurance activity have been
researched.

Keywords: insurance, insurance activity, types of insurance, forms of implementa-
tion of insurance activity


